Un- frozen
At Home
Unique Snowflake

“God made each
one of us unique.”
Psalm 139:14
Talk about
God made us and new us before we
were born. How magical is that?
Nobody can show more love than God.
Instructions
1) Practice arranging the cotton
buds on your card until you are
happy with the design.
2) Stick the cotton buds down with
glue.
3) Place your snowflake somewhere
you will see everyday to remind
you just how special you are!

Unfrozen Crown
What can we do when it is
difficult to love someone?
Luke 6: 27-36
Talk about
Sometimes it is hard to love others,but with God’s
help anything is possible. Wear a headband to
declare how you are strong like Elsa, positive like
Anna, unselfish like Sven the reindeer and caring like
the stone trolls.

Instructions
1) Peel the back off the gems,or use
glue to stick them onto your
crown in a pattern of your choice.
2) Stick the arms of your crown
together with glue, tape or a
paper clip.
3) Pop the crown on your head.

Snow Globe
Storms in our lives –
Jesus calms the storm
Matthew 8:23-27
Talk about
Trust in Jesus. When things get tough we
need to ask Jesus to be with us. Jesus is our
protector. Who protected Anna? When have
you had stormy times in your life? .

Instructions
1) Using scissors, very carefully cut around your
Frozen characters (you might like a grown
up to help you with this bit.)
2) Place the picture into the slot of your snow
globe.
3) .Sprinkle the glitter or confetti into your
snow globe.
4) Gently pour water into the snow globe.
5) Securely fix the bottom to your snow globe.
6) Display on a flat surface.

Un- frozen
At Home
Sock Olaf

“God created us and
knows us intimately.”
Psalm 139
Talk about
Olaf is such a happy character. “There is no fear
in love. But perfect love drives out fear, because
fear has to do with punishment.” - 1 John 4:18
Some people are worth melting for

Instructions
1) Fill 1/3 of the sock with rice, sand, cotton wool
or paper and secure with an elastic band.
2) Repeat step 1 until you have 3 parts for Olaf’s
body.
3) Glue or use tape to stick the black pom poms
onto Olaf’s tummy.
4) Glue or tape the orange pom pom for Olaf’s
nose.
5) Stick or tape 2 googly eyes onto Olaf’s head.
6) Use the chenille wire to create Olaf’s arms and
secure with glue or tape.

Sven Model
“So in everything, do to
others what you would
have them do to you...”
Matthew 7:12
Talk about

Sven the reindeer is kind, helpful
and unselfish. Talk about any
acts of kindness you have received.
Instructions
1) Carefully cut out the antlers and paper strips
(ask an adult to help you.)
2) Place the strip on top of each other, and push
the split pin through at one end.
3) Bend each strip upwards to form a ball shape.
4) Stick the strips at the top together with glue,
tape of another split pin.
5) Glue the googly eyes and pom pom into the
front to create Sven’s ace.
6) Fold the bottom of each antler to create a tab.
7) Add glue to the tabs and stick onto the paper
strips to create Sven’s antlers.

Unfrozen prayer
Find a quiet spot to talk to
God. You can stand up or
sit down, God doesn’t
mind, He will hear your
prayer wherever you are!

Say out loud or in your head...
Thank you Lord for making me
special.
I pray that you help me to be strong
like Elsa, positive like Anna, unselfish
like Sven the reindeer and caring like
the stone trolls.

Thank you for being near me each
and every day.
Amen.

